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THE FOO CDOW L TIEN

SE.NT TO SEW YORK BY TI1E

'.LAMA OF IHIBET

To Minister Bodily anl Spiritual
Comforts to His Fellow

He Sajs.

New York Mail and Express It ia no
easy matter to disturb the equanimity
of the Celestial dwellers in this city,
bnt daring the past few days tne souls
of these picturesque strangers have
been stirred to the depths. A famous
wise mn has arrived here from the
Orient, and this is the reason why the
Mongalians have become excited.
The visitor is a Chinese priest and

and has been raiaed to theShyeician, rank of Foo by the
Grand Lama cf Tien Tsarj, on the
Thibet border of China. The Foo,
whose name is Chow Ja Tien, was
born in Canton thirty-fiv- e years ago.
He is the first Foo wbo ever visited
this city, and one of the youngest
men to whom the coveted honor has
been accoided. There is no position
in this country corresponding to the
Chinese Foo, who combines in his
person the in notions of priest, physi-
cian, patriarch and friend. In troub-
les of mind and body the Foo is
looked up to as the dispel ler of ilia,

' and when friends become estranged
it is his mission to bring them to-
gether and heal tbeir discords. Since
the advent of Chow Ja Tim, bis
countrymen have been fl eking
from all points of the compare to feast
their eyes on the oracle ot Confucian
philosophy. He is the guest of Quong
Hong Lnorg, a wealthy Chinese im-
porter of this city. Luorg says the
Foo has been so overran with visitors
that be has advised him to take a
brief vacation before entering on his
labor A reporter had an interest-
ing chat with the medicine" priest in
Luong's private office on Mott street.
Although versed in many Eastern
languages, he cannot speak Eoglish
with any degree of fluency, but Luong,
who talks like a native, a ted s inter-
preter. The Foo is of slight stature,
standing about five feet five . inches
high and weighing about 126 pounds.
His complexion is sallow and his
features Roman, except that the eyes
look ob'iquely down to the tip of the
nose. His pigtail, which is bound
with blue silk jibbon, reaches to bis
knees. He wore the drets of his
country, the blouse being of white
flannel, the trousers of unbleached
linen and the sandals of wood and en-
ameled leather with gold rep binding.

"The Chinese residents of the city
have determined to commemorate the
arrival cf their honored guest by giv-
ing him a nice dinner," said Luong,
"and we are now arranging tbe details.
It will take place next week, but I do
not yet wish to announce the date or
the place, because we do not want to
be troubled by uninvited guests. It
will be a big thing, as you Ameiicana
say, and will ba gotten up regardless
of expense. As far as possible every-
thing will be done Chinese fashion.
Knives or forks will not be used, and
the chop-ttick- s will be of ebony, ivory
and silver. This is a draft of the
menu :

A FEAST TO OUR FOO.
B0CP.

Chicken: in Chinese style, seasoned with
noe, snaraa not. Hue's sinews and

seaweed.
nau.

Chinese Mackerel, Salmon Trout
Oliief. Rice. Khuberb.:

BOAST.
American Beef. Chinese Goat.

Lettuce. Bioe. Uelery.
BAKIO

Salt Dock with toy. Chinese Oysten, car
. nisoeu nu Dear pawi ana Dira inetu,

I BBBgHT.
Dried Watermelon Seeds. Egf-rlo- e Pudding

x mil. aoe uream. i.nouoiaie. lea.
Bamboo Pipes.

"The committee will no doubt p

Erove of my programme," continued
as he scanned his handiwork

with rising pride. The menu which
he has prepared was written in En
gUah in a clear, bold hand. He said
wine was omitted through deference
to tne sacrea calling ot tneir guest,
who was a pronounced foe to imtem- -
perance.

"(Some people say that in China rats
and cats (till form a favorite article of
focd, but I see you have omitted
ibem7 '

' Probably in nearly all countries
these creatures may have been used as
lood by starving persons, but it is
s'ander to cay that they are in general
nee in unina.

During this conversation Chow Ju
Tien looked stolidly on as he ttood
smoking a Joss pipe, four feet long
anq two incnes in diameter, wnen
questioned as to his mission in this
country, he answered all questions
ireeiy ana promptly tnrouga the in'
terpreter.

A CHAT WITH THI FOO.

"I arrived here bv wav of San Fran
cisco last week," be said, "and I have
not yet decided how long I shall re
main, mat must depend upon cir
cumstances. I was graduated from
the Imperial University at Canton
fourteen years ago, and since then
bave traveled all over the world. My
father owns a tea plantation near my
native city, and lives tnere with his
family. I parsed many years in Hin- -
aoatan, wnere l studied the doctrines
of the Buddhist religion, which, in
some respects, resembles my own
faith."

"What is your creed?"
"I follow and uphold the doctrines

of Confucius so far as they consiitute
a religion, but 1 do not absolutely con
demn either Bnddhism or Christian!'
ty. In many respects the ministers of
these churches teach a code of morals
almost precisely the same as ours."

"Are the newspaper reports of peri-
odical massacres of Christians by
inineae cornet r

"They certainly contain fouuda
tion of troth. The Chinese do not
like the Christiana who lie and cheat,
but they do not molest those who
treat them fairly. Tbe French Gov
ernment does not act justly in setting
up tne ciaim tnat persons who be-
come Catholics must forswear allegi-
ance to the Emperor of China. It
cannot maintain its position, and if it
attempts to do so bloodshed must re-
sult. Our people are peaceful and in-
dustrious, and can manage their own

J Affairs without the intervention of
n foreigners. We Are often classed as
4 heathens and barbarians, but those
1 wbo use this language know nothing
j of our history. Many Jesuit minis-- r

tors have received high honors in
W. China, not because they were

bnt because they came to
. Wisseminate learnine."

' uo yon propose to institute Con-
fucian revival here T"

"I must survey the ground before
doing anything. There are bat two
Chinese synagogues in America, one,
of which fa in Newark, N. J., and tbe
other in San Francisco. We should
have one here, and our people are
rich enough to build and support
one."

"How do your countrymen feel dis-
posed toward America?"

"We want to be friendly with Amer-
ica, but your peopla do not care either

for OUT tnendshiD or nnr com Dan v. A
proof of enr respect for this conntrv
is fursi-he- d by the fact that many of
our wta'tny young men are sent here
to i)e educated. We are aradually be
coming cosmopolitan, and we do not
want the gate ul the world closed in
our faces. Why should the immigra-
tion of our people here be forbidden?
It is an insult and a wrong. We are
not or paupers, and do
not come to seek alms. Hundreds of
my countrymen are wealthy owner
here, and stilt there is an obj ac-

tion to their becoming- cit'zsnF.
"This angers tbe Chinese. There is

another outrage perpetrated tn us
which Americans shut their eves to.
Our men are not permitted to bricg
their wives or female relations over
the ocean, and if they marry here tbeir
American wives are treated a little
better than outcasts. This is bad ; it
is wrong: it angers our people. There
are 4000 Chinese men in this city and
only five China e women. Where are
the 3995 to eet wivts? That is a fair
question. Will your American friends
answer it f Uar men want wives
tbev are able to support them, and by
all laws human and divine they should
have them."

Friends of the Foo state (hat during
his stay in this city it is probable that
be will devote more attention to tne
practice of medicine tban to the prop
agation of Confucianism. He denies
indignantly that it is his purpose, as
alleged, to heal the sick by laying on
of hands, and by burning rice paper
and killing cnickene in tbeir presence.

"I care by medicines made from
flowers, roots, leaves and the bark of
trees," he said, "and I have over 100
different kinds of ingredients at my
command to suit all ailments. I use
vegetable medic ne alone, and nothing
else is required. I operate only on
tbe he a't, lungs, liver, spleen and kid-
neys. When tbeee are sound the man
is well, and if I can't cure him he
might as well make up his mind to
die."

"I should like to place myself under
your treatment."

Tbe Foo looked quizzically at the
reporter, wno sept a grim lace, tie
then riveted bis eyes on his big medi
cine book, while be felt the pulse of
tbe patient with both hands. Next
he looked at the coating of the tongue
and sounded the beating of the heart.
Tbese proceedings over, be relieved
his visitor with the bland assurance:

"You no slick, sh'r."

TBE BLALNE-NEVIN- MARRIAGE.

The Fecarlarllles of tbe Bridegroom.

Don Piatt, in the Washington Capi
tal of Sunday, says : The matrimon al
incident in the Blaine family has nat
urally excited a good deal ot gossip
here, where both of the young people
are so well known ; but there has been
more anxiety to learn what the Nev-in- s

family think about it than to know
what Mr. H aine'9 feelings are. Those
who are aware of his a flection for the
boy and the tolerance with which he
has treated the youngsters escapades
in the past, were not surprised at the
promptness with which he bestowed
the paternal blessing, although he
most have had many misgivings and
regrets that tbe marriage occurred as
it did. Still, Mr. Blaine, understand
ing the disposition of bis son, may
congratutate binuell that his daughter-
in-la- w is in all respects worthy of her
husband, for Jimmie might have gone
a great deal further and done a great
dial wor-:e- .

Mrs. Bla'ne, jr., is an uncommonly
pretty girl, the purest of blondes, witn
charming manners, statue que figure
and a complexion of peaches and
cream. She has spent her winters in
Washington for three years, and, being
a bit of a flirt, has the ica'p of aoy
number of dudes hanging at her belt.
A Western Senator, possessed of mil-
lions, was one of her most ardent ad--

rers, and, while it is not believed
that he actually offered her bis hand
and bank book, his devotion wai so
marked as to cause much comment.
That Jimmy Blaine should have won
agaiust such rivalry makes the match
the more interesting and inexplicable,
particularly as be is several years
younger tban his bride and has no at-
tractions to speak of beyond the fami-
ly prominence and expectations. Miss
Kevins had aspirations in a dramatic
way and imagined she could sing. Her
fiasco as "Paul" in the amateur per-
formance given here under tbe direc-
tion of the Portuguese Minister's
daughter in Victor Ma;ss's opera of
Paul and Virginia, is well remember
ed. She sought the society of stage
people, was on intimate terms
with Knee, Modjetka, and other act
resses, and it is eaid that she is under
contract to appear with Modjeska dur-
ing the approaching eeason. This ar-
rangement wss made unbeknown to
her parents, but was confided to some
of her mends, who kept the secret un-
til the unexpected marriage was an-
nounced. Mr. Kevin b, tbe father of
the bride, was tbe accepted loier of
Mrs. Kate Chase Sprague daring the
days when she was a belle in Colum
bus, before she came to Washington
wun nigner aspirations, and old reel
aents ot uoinmbus remember some
incidents connected with their court-
ship that need not be told. Tbe fami
ly is an old and honored one, and
tbere must oe considerable mortifies
tion at the manner of the marriage
even if the daughter's choice be ap
proved. Jimmy Blaine has always been
very wild. No school was ever found
that was big enough to hold bim.and no
tutor, tnougn several have been tried.
was ever able to keep him out of
scrapes. He has sowed no end of
wild oats witb the most improved
moor saving machinery. But although
Jimmy's waywardness has been no se-
cret, be has many good traits, and waa
expected when he settled down to
show much of his father's ability.
During the Shepherd investigation by
the Hou:e Committee on Foreign
Affairs in 1862 the boy, then only 15
years old, was a conspicuous figure.
and was always at his father's side
when tbe latter appeared in the com-
mittee room, taking charge of the
documents Mr. Blaine consulted while
tinder examination, and exhibiting
great excitement during tbe. heated
controversies with Congressman Bel-

mont.

THE ENGLISHMAN'S IF.
You can always telt a Sassenach,

Ne matter where he's pioked,
Became he never, never knows

Just when he's liofced.

Ton mar 6rht him oa the land or tea,
With boxing (lores er skiffs.

And when he s oeaten oat of sight
lie always has his IfS.

"17 there'd been more or less of wind."
Or "IF tbe sky'd been blue'

The eup. be sure, oh, tieneral Paint,
Would not belong to you.

yAri if the teerlos Boston boat
ilea ne er seen omit, war men

bheeerteinly oonld not have left
Behind the boat of Hen n.

f Life,

KKliah Cattle Prohibited.
Ottawa. Out.. September 25. To- -

day'a Canada Gazelle contains an order
in Council prohibiting the importa-
tion ot live cattle from eleven Eoglish
counties and a district of London on
account of the existence of
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THE SAGE OF GREYSTOE

AT THE FUNERAL OF M. THIERS
IN PARIS.

How He Was Treated by the French
Officials Estimate of His Char-

acter by Mr. Smalley.

George W. Smalley writes from
London to the New York Tribune:
On a rainy September morning, nine
years ago, I eat in my room in a hotel
on the Rue de la Paix, and there came
a familiar knock at the door and
Huntington entered. "Do you know
Tilden?0 cried he. "You don't, but
you ran in about ten minutes if you
like." And be proceeded to expound
his mission. Mr. Tilden and Mr.
Bigelow bad just arrived from London,
had hurried over to see Thiers's fu-
neral, but bad been detained; tbe
funeral was this very day, and now
they were in distress lett they should
mica seeing it, or seeing it in tbe best
way. Could anything be done for
tbem? Something of course, but
what, and will you do it? When this
running fire of questions had come to
an end, I explained that I waa going
to tbe funeral I believe I had gone
to raris in order to see it and bad a
carriage, and should like nothing bet-
ter than to take Mr. Tilden and
Mr. Bigalow with me. and Hunt
ington also. Mr. Bigelow will excuse
my raying that I was surprised
that he should be in any difficulty
in sucn a matter, tie bad been Min
ister of the United States to France.
Mr. Tilden had all but been elected
President. If there were two Ameri
cans living whose presence on each an
occasion, or any public occasion what
ever, was sure to be welcome, they
were toe two. However, 1 went glad
ly witn iiuntington to oner my ser
vices and carriage. The two were
ttaying in another hotel in tbe same
street. Mr. Bigelow I had long known
Mr. Tilden I teen saw for tbe first
time. I won't presume to describe
him to a public that knows him bette
than I can. The impression he first
made remained to the last. Never
ba1 1 seen a man of the front rank in
public life who at first so skilfully
withdrew from observation moat of
his titles to distinction and to great
ness. It was not that he had a slight
iigure and a hand that quivered a lit
tle as it rested softly in yours, and
voice that produced vibrations but
just perceptible by the ear. I am not
quite sore what it was, but I think it
mignt De called

DELICACY Or MANNER.

The manner of the man wrs in no
visible proportion t his fame. It
was more than modest; it was retir
ing, almost shrinking. certainly not
shy and yet friendly enough as be
greeted the stranger. In simplicity of
demeanor he waa admirable, tbe more
admirable by contrast with his known
performances in public life. The man
of business, familiar with affairs, the
politician, tne organizer, tne destroyer
oi i weed and tne Tweed nat, the
cniei oi a great party, tbe leader to
whom every follower paid entire
obedience, the hero of tbe moat des-
perate contest ever known for the
Presidency what bad he in common
with this elderly schoolboy, who
seemed to have been trying for flfiy
years past to find courage to make h.s
debut in me and never to bave found
it? Perhaps he was more like a sur
vivor of the last century tban an earlv
product of this. There was a perfume
of courts in this refinement and this
complete abstinence from self asser
tion. Some one of all of these com
parisons would really occur to one
who knew nothing of him. Knowing
mm ana ma career I tbougbt this ex
treme slightness of bearing and pres-
ence the strongest confirmation of
hia real greatness. It would have
been by no outward analitv. bv
no pride of pott, by no brilliancy of
behaivor that he impressed himself
upon the world -- by none of there
things, but sheer innate force of char
acter and capacity. I waa delighted
with him. He said at once, with the
customary civility of a man of tbe
world, how sorry he was to give me
trouble would not think of going if
be Bhould be in the way; knew I had
my work to do and nothinir would in
duce him to interfere with it, and so
on. 1 told him teat bis coming and
Mr. blgelow's was a stroke of luck for
me. I knew some of Thiers's friends
who were managing the funeral and I
had cards for the hocss and church,
but it was certain that every attention
would be shown them the moment it
was known who thev were. Sd off we
all four drove to tbe house in

THI PLACB ST. G SO ROES.
I had one brief anxittv. Mv distin

gnished fellow-countrym- carried re-
publican indifference to tbe point of
not wearing the black, and it struck
me we mis-ti- t bave difhcultv in per-
suading the sentinels and police with
whom we were Bare to come into con-
tact that American Ambassadors and
Presidents were likely to appear on
an occasion of immense ceremony in
Bucb costumes as Mr. Tilden acd Mr.
Bigelow wore. As for Huntington he
was incorrigible. No eartbly reward
would bave persuaded him to quit his
sou wme awt as and sioucDing cioak,
or to put on black or any other gloves.
I might have spared myself these
anxieties. The politeness of tbe French
in presence of tbe unexpected is im-
movable and unlimited. M. Oalmon,
then Senator, met us at the inner
doorway, and to him I introduced my
companions. He knew all about Til-
den probably he had met Mr. Bige-
low, when Minister, but at any rate
his diplomatic character was at once
recogaized. It was as I had told Mr.
Tilden, From tbe moment they were
named I who had Btarted out as their
guide and protector fell back into my
proper position of humility. Every-
thing was done for them. They and
under their wing Huntington and I
were shown into the private rooms
where Thiers's friends and the dignita-
ries of State were assembling. We
marched in this distinguished cchi-pan- y

to the church. Places were kept
for us in the diplomatic quarter, al-

ways the beet or one of the best. A
position was indicated for us in the
procession from the church to the
cemetery, but here providence, in
the shape of a smart coac-
hmanintervened quite the sharp-
est jehu wbo ever handled a pair
of French reins. When we came out
of the church we found our carriage
in line next but one to tbe carriage
which held Theirs's nearest friends.
That conspicuous place sham iehu
kept all the way to e.

Mr. Tilden was disposed to try for one
more modest, but yielded to my sug-
gestion that if we once fell out of line
we should probably never set in Brain.
Nor do I think the police would have
permitted a ehange. The ordering of
pageants in rans is strict in the ex
treme. - Everything is done

WITH MTMTIRV HBVpiamtf
but of flexibility there is little or none,
and a miataka once committed, there, .
is no revnedy. So we made the beet of
tbe fierce Tight oi publicity which beat
oponus. Daring a great part of the

way the streets, first the narrow Rue
Lepelletier and then tbe sprtaJirjg
and spsc oua oouievardB, were in com-
plete peeaestion of tbe peop e. between
whose serried files the police with
difficulty kept a pith ji:s; broad
enough for the procession, hardly
more tban tne wwin ot tn carriage
People peerea perpetually in at our
window. Rain was threatening or
falling, the landau in which we drove
bad been cioseu, and we four looke
out through tbe same two apertures
into which tbe multitude thrust its
multitudinous bead. Mr. Tilden saw
Paris in the streets for the first time,
nor bad any of ns even bt held a spec
tacle so extraordinary. He was a keen
observer; few men had Baw more, or
saw as mucn. i atscrtbed toe scene
at the time and I know I borrowed
from bim many a touch in the picture
I tried to paint; probably without
acknowledgment, ior obvitus reasons.
But I may now render to bim what
is his due. if he bad been. all
his life trained ip. observing and
collecting fact for such pur-
poses he could hardly bave ob
served or chosen more skillfully. He
asked us to notice the number of peo-
ple who had blue eyes or gray eyes.
and wny mere Bnouid be so many
and was none too well satisfied wiin
the that the bine eves and
gray belonged probably t) Parisians of
jMorman Diooa. -- woy anouid thtre
be so many Normans in Paris?" And
when I said they were the Yankees of
Francs, be whispered: "Ah! you
come from Boston, I know!" Nothing
impressed bim mors than the one fact
that during our four miles' journey
amid tne immense tnrong oi people
of every class, there was no smokiutr.
That, he saw, was their French wav of
snowing respect to me man they
loved ; for they did love Thiers, the
liberator of French territory. As the
hearse passed, not a pipe or cigar or
cigarette waa to bs seen sot a curl
of blue smoke over that tea of head.
He asked questions about dress, about
the quarters through which he
passed, about hundred things. They
were to tbe point and often extremely
acute, but what wis most remarkable
about the m and him waa the freshness
cf the interest be showed in so many
topics remote irom

ALL HIS LIFELONG) HABITS

of thought. He bad perhaps a rate
combination definite views and an
open mind. On matters on which he
had thought, his mind was made up
on new suMoots be had thereceotive-
ness of a child, and the eagerness of a
child in novelty, there was no view
or theory he would not consider, but
if you supposed that he accepted it on
bust you presently found out your
mistake. It was a long day's work for
an invalid, this- - funeral of Theirs, but
Mr. Tilden went through the whole of
it, including the speeches at the tomb
which oar early arr.val gave us the
chance oi bearing. I next Baw him in
London. He had crossed the chan
nel in a gale ot wind. The beat was
so crowded that he could find no
place to sit but a bench amidshin
with miserable maesei of second class
humanity all about him. Presently
came a sea which swept and flooded
the deck, and there the old man sat
up to his knees in tbe brine which
surged back and forth about him.
ilia plaid shawl was no protection, he
was drenched through. Arriving at
Dover in this condition, he refused to
go to the hotel; soaked as hewts,
he travelled np to London. Naturally,
be was 111 after an adventure and an
imprudence of that kind. I got a note
asking me to go and see him, and I
found him next morning in bed and
threatened with a serious illness. The
voice waa softer than ever, be was suf
fering and a little anxious, but the
spirit and vivacity ot tbe man were
unconquerable. 1 think it was a week
before he rallied and departed, and
during this period I saw him sev
eral time, and never afterward. It
waa 1877. My whole acquaintance
with him may De counted by hour,
but it was a delightful one to me. Tbe
doctor kept bim indoors. There day
after day he lay and discoursed, and
that is my last memory of him, in
bed, in a dull room of a private botel,
on a dull November morning in Lon
don, but illuminating the place with
his good humor and bis admirable
talk.

THE COMPOKITVB.

1.

He stands at the ease
At his night long work.
Potting tne thoughts of men in type.
XI is ere moves qulok,
And bis Bna-er- lean
While his brain keeps time to the oeaseleis

click
Of the words as they march to the well-wor- n

sucg.

The thoughts of the men of long ago,
The acts of yenterduy,
Are forming in quick auccsiiiun now,
And coined in words that meed tbeir way.
They join tresh ranks 'til the columns are

tilled,
And go to the world like veterans skilled.

The honr has struck (or the noon of night,
For him 'tis the noon of day.
He sleeps while men are at work tn light ;
Is awake nil the morning s gray
Comes Deeping over the eastern hills.
And the lark a mate carols her echoing

rriiiR
Then wends bim away to the couch of rest,
n one me busy day moves on to tuo weit.

thai If Kuum Bramara.

A. Railroad Bridge 61 Tea Way.
Pattxbson. N. J.. September 26.

The New York. Suaquehanna and
Western railroad bridge at Dundee
lake, near this city, gave way last
night while a freight train was passing
over it. One span of the bridge fell
into the river, carrying with it six cars
loaded witn mercbanuue. me en-
gine and caboose did not go down,
remaining, one on either end of
the bridge. One brakeman went down
with the cars, but he retained bis hold
on the car and escaped. No one was
injured.

. Dyaamlter Arreated.
8abnia. Out.. September 25.

Charles A. Hand, a hotel keeper of
this place, was arrested last night,
charged with having attempted, in
June last, to blow up the reeidence of
J. O. McCrae and Thomas House,
prominent supporters of the Scott
temperance act. When arretted Hand
bad in his possession two half pound
dynamite cartridges and s piece of
luse. He told tbe detective that be
had obtained the dynamite in Detroit,
Mich.

Severe Ntorme la Biotalcaa.
Ditboit. Mich.. September 26.

Heavy rains visited the northern - part
of the lower peninsula last night, and
this morning about 3 o'clock tbe Grand
Rapids and Indiana bridge across rar
ih creek was washed away, and near
Reed Oity ninety feet of track was
washed out. In the neighborhood of
Big Rapids there was a terrific electric
storm. .. There are several oig wash
outs and trains will be delayed several
days. Wagon roads in many plaoea
are impassable. The worat oi tbe
storm la believed to be past.

Death ofa Kallro ad Treaanrer,
Philadblphia, Pa.. September i5.

The death of John B. Taylor, treasurer
of tiie Pennsylvania Railroad Compa-
ny, is announced today.

GEMR1LS LEE AND GRANT.

A CONTRAST HIDE BT A UNION
SOLDIER.

The Confederate Commander the
tireater Soldier, Judged Even

by the Flaal Campaign.

A Northern soldier in October Biv
ouac: It must be admitted that when
the two g eat captains met face to
face upon the Ripidan. in May, 1864,
Lee's reputation rested upon more
battles fought, lloody, terrible battles,
and victories won against greater odds
than could bs claimed lor Urant.

For three long years the wbole
power cf the Federal Government,
with its unlimited resource?, bad not
been able to reach the capital of the
Uoniederacy, and when Grant took
command of all the Northern armies,
Richmond seemed to be really less in
danger than Washington.

The maxim, "better is the place of
tbe defendant, is as true in war as in
law, and is especially applicable in a
country between tbe KaDidan and
tbe James. Moreover, modern earth-
works, defended by modern artillery
and repeating niles, are much more
difficult of successful assau.t tban were

Bidajoz, or Albuea, where
Wellington won so much renown in
his peninsular campainn.

When Grant crossed the Rip'.dan he
found he had a different army, under
a much ablor leader, to contend with
tban he bad met with before. In the
battle ot the Wilderness, alter repeated
atticks, in which the Unlou troops,
led by the ablest corps and division
comrnandorp, displayed prodigies of
heroic, stubborn valor and covered tbe
ground for miles with the dead of Into
armies, Grant was repuBed, defeated,
and compelled to retreat, and leave
the field in possession of the enemy;
and the killed, wounded and missing
of the Union army largely outnum-
bered tbe Confederate loss. But Grant
was determined; he was unused to
deleat ; he proposed to "light it out on
that line, if it took all summer," re-
gardless, seemingly, of the fearful
cost. For tbe tlist time in his life,
however, he tried to avoid the enemy,
and by a flank movement to reach
Spottsylvania Courthouse. Bat when
he arrived there and waa prepared to
assault, Lee was ready, intrenched,
and awaiting the assault, which was as
heroio as persistent, as deadly as that
in the Wilderness, and as unsuccess-
ful. At tbe expense ot over 60 000
men Grant learned that in that kind
of war .'are Lee was invincible. Tbe
battle at Cold Harbor, fought

ithin a month, ended the bloodi
est campaign in history and tbe
Federal general, abandoning the at
tempt to take Richmond by acs:ulf.
withdrew to the south of the Jame'.
and began the long campaign of siege
and starvation, lis could have placed
his army south of the James three
months sooner than he did, and
without tbe loss of tbe 60,- -

003 men who fought tbeir last
Little between tbe Rapldan and
the James, and that, too, without den-
ser to Wssbing'on. After the sieve
of Richmond began the repeated and
unavailing asiaulta of the Union army
upon the Confederate lines, extending
as they did for a distance of over
thirty miles, and defended by less
than 50,000 men, ara the best evidence
of the skill cf tbeir commander, as
well as the valor of the besieged.
Not until the following year.
and until his base of supplies
was threatened by other con
verains Union armies, was Lee com
pelied to evacuate the city. Had it
not been for tbe approach of Bherman
from the south, and the brilliant and
effective campaign of Sherman, in
which he easily routed the force
sent by Lee to protect his commu
nication wun iynciiourg, there is no

De how lone the Confederate capital
might have held out. The defense of
R chmond will always stand out in
history as one of the most remarkable
military achievements of any age. It
is true that Grant's men had confi
dence in tbeir commander, and in his
nltimate success ; it is not trne that
they had equal confidence in kis strat
egy. J lis pounding methods, so
prodigal of life, inspired no
personal enthusiasm or attach
ment. Lee, on the contrary,
had the profoundest sympathy, even
the heartfelt afiection, ot his men.
They would die for htra even sooner
tban for tbe cause on which they bad
staked their all. He embodied tbeir
ideal, both of manhood and military
skill. The Confederate camp was full
of stories, true as well as false, proving
his personal sympathy with them in
thoir sufferings and bis masterly
superiority as a general.' This enthu-
siastic confidence in a measure supplied
tbe place of numbers and achieved
victories where only defeat seemed
Inevitable. In this highest military
quality that inspires the unqueetion-uonin- g

devotion of his soldiers, Lee
was indeed one of the most remark-
able generals of any age. In com
paring the military career of those
two men. the historian of another
generation will say that they are strik
Fngiy alike in those characteristics
that lie at the foundation ot
military success, in quiet confidence,
in that combination of moral and phy
sical courage, that heroio persistence
which no calamity can defeat, which
feels tbe assurance of victory in tbe
very hour of disaster. He will
also say that in mental power, in
tbe capacity for ' rapid combina-
tion, in strategic invention, which is
seen in the skillful disposition of bis
troops before and in battle, in the
genius that enables a general witn in-

terior nuanbsrs to gain the stronger
position, and to have more men at the
critical point and moment, and especi
ally in tbe power of personally inspir-
ing his men to endure and achieve,
Lee was beyond question the greater
commander.

Divider siad Statement.
Kaw Vnoir fiaMaMl.nM OR Tl..

Rock Island directors bavs declared
the usual dividend of 1! percent.,
payable November 1st. Tbe Pullman
Company's statement for tbe year
ending; July 31st shows surplus earn-Int- s,

aft9r payment of dividends, of
11,250,000.

The Lost Steamer BTet Idealised- -

St. Johns, N. F.. September 25.
Tbe steamer Hector, which has just
arrived from the Straits of Belle Isle,
reports that the lost steamer has not
yet been identified. Large quantities
of debris are driving ashore, consisting
of pieces of maets and yards, cabin
Eaneling, ladders, and deck generally,

Weekly Bask NtMemeat.
New York. September 25. The

weekly bank statement of the asso
ciated banks shows ths following
chaneesi Keserve, increase,$l,3U7,750 ;

loans, increase, $178,100; specie, in-
crease, $2,550,600; legal tenders, de-
crease, $822,000; deposits, increase, $1

circulation, increase. f.'iUOO.
The banks now hold $J,0C9,(!75 in
excess of the 25 per cent. rule.

E, 1 APPERSON & GO.

Wholesale Grocers & Cotton Facie rs,
384 FRONT STREET. MEMPHIS. TENW.

D.T. POKTEB.

PO
W.

Suecsaora tf PORTER, TAYLOR A CO

dotton Factors
17HOltSAX.IS GBOCEIX3,

SO. SOO FRONT STREET, t t MEMPHIS. TENH

J. A. BAILEY.

J, A. BAILEY & GO,

3F ILbHT ESX ISES SJ 9
33G Second Street, Memphis.

ALAROK AND COMPLKTB STOCK OF PLUMBKKS, OAS 8TIA.M f ITTKKS
Pumps, Drive Wells, Iron. Letd end atone Pipe, lias Fixtures. Glebes, Eta

JOHJV
Manufacturer of

AND
BETTTKB PIPF. PORTLAND CEMENT,
IXWB LININGS, ItONEDALK DEMENT.
GaiHlf EV Tstrfl, I.OUIN1ILEE CEMENT,
MWM VAftCa, rLANTEII PA It IN,
TILE, FIUK rLAV, 1IAIU and FIRE 11BICK,

EM PRO ITT WTOinBT. MEMPHIS. TElfW.

FISHER MARBLE WORKS
Corner Adams

WX DR3TRK TO CALL YOUR ATTENTION
MA SHI I, St. We ere prepared to furnish

TO OUR LARGE STOCK OF riMIMBUt
new work irom latest desiins on shott notUJ

ALL WORK GUARANTEED TO BE CLASH
In vry rtapoot And to anttro ifctlifiotion.

W loltolt four Patron an and rians.it thtt you oaIL xtmln our itook. nrti.bgfore purflhM.ng U)W hero.

mm IAlii 6
MANUFACTURERS 0? FIRST-CLAS- S

Steam Engines, Boilers and

a.

AND

l'resses, Hood ruiicys, snsiung, Agricultural
and Work,

AND DEALERS IN

Oorn. eEtxxcl
mm-- We kave the LARGEST WORKS of the kind In the United States, and will" meet

pi toes for same quality of work. Send for Catalogue, Frioo-Lis- ts

and Xiiimontali.- -

Sffempliis,

HILL, FONTAINE & GO.

Cotton Factors and Wholesale Grocers
390-20- 3 grunt Ci.t gciaphl, Tens

HILL, FONTAINE 6 00.
Cotton Factors, Commission orchanta,

go. 11Q Sonth Haln Bt., Ot. Inlau

SUGGS & PETTIT

322 and 324 Main Street.

-

SPECIAL LOW PBiCES ON
A.V

MILLS,

.

CIDER MILLS.

I. D. ef late J. K. Oodwln Oe.

No. 1 Howard's Row, Cor.

Tfo. 831 Front StrMi. Cor.

Window Shades, Picture Rail
SIGN

NO. 823 SECOND

tf. I. WITT.

P

I3E33XTIE5,
Alabama Lime,

DKAIIR IN

2,

Tank Work, Uins, CottOL.

3Villsu
Tc

& COMPANY

w .... ,'1
' "3

i

JAS. Y0NUB. late of J. W. Caldwell Oe

& TONGE, .

Front and Union,

Union, ltlejnipliiw, Toiin.

and Mixed Paints.

- TESN

YEAR.

WHOLESALE

GROCERS, COTTON FACTORS

And Commission Merchants,
SGO and 2G2 Front fit., Memphis,

LANGSTAPF
LuiigHtalT Dnlldlng,

m WARE

SAFES, SCALES,

BARBED WI11E.

SORGHUM

EVAPORATORS,

MULLIHS,

MULLINS

&

HOUSE, AND
STKEET,

Cottou

ton

HXOBAE.

FIRST

Plantation

and Sts.

Saw
nneatee

Memphis.

&

Mouldings

PAINTER.
MEMPHIS.

PER

Tenn.

Cotton Factors&Commission Merchants

AFOSTEAD LUNDEE,
COTTON FACTORS MERCHANTS,

JAMBS BBGHAM
(AOHNT.)

DEALER IN WALL PAPER

iibscuiii
CIErIPfflS WEEKLY APPEAL

ONE DOLLAR

Second

FRESCO

COMMISSION


